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“Welcome to phase two of US regime change operations,” Sputnik states. “After Yemen’s
2011 revolution failed and Houthi  militias overthrew President Hadi,  forces trained and
sponsored by the US government are being activated as a separatist movement.” How
many projects were financed by USAID in Yemen and what role do they play in the current
war? “The truth has been turned on its head about the war in Yemen,” according to Mahdi
Darius Nazemroaya. “The war and ousting of President Abd-Rabbuh Manṣour Al-Hadi in
Yemen are not the results of a ‘Houthi coup'”.  Learn more in the following articles. 

Yemen  and  Syria  –  Two  Different  Rebellions,  Two  Different  Stories,  Same  Belligerent
West,  Brandon  Turbeville,  March  30,  2015

As al-Qaeda forces seize power over the city of Idlib in Syria and begin to install a reign of
Sharia terror on what is left of the population that was unable to evacuate, bombs rain down
upon Houthi rebels in…

US-Sponsored Slow-Motion Genocide in Yemen, Stephen Lendman, March 30, 2015

Bush and Obama administrations  murdered Yemenis  for  years  –  through drone terror-
bombings and internal subversion killing mostly civilians. Yemen is the region’s poorest
country.

Before leaving to participate in Iranian nuclear talks in Lausanne on Sunday, Russian Foreign
Minister Sergey…

The Geopolitics Behind the War in Yemen: The Start of a New Front against Iran, Mahdi
Darius Nazemroaya, March 29, 2015
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The Houthi takeover of Sana took place in the same timeframe as a series of successes or
regional victories for Iran, Hezbollah, Syria and the Resistance Bloc that they and other local
actors form collectively.

Obama’s  Up-Side-Down “War  on  Terrorism”:  US  Warplanes  Strike  Iraqi  Popular  Forces
Fighting ISIS, Fars News Agency, March 29, 2015

The US fighter jets once again struck the positions of Iraq’s popular forces during their fierce
clashes  with  ISIL  terrorists  near  Tikrit,  injuring  a  number  of  fighters.  The  US  and  coalition
forces conducted eight airstrikes near Tikrit, but they hit…

Israeli Fighter Jets Join Saudi Arabia in War on Yemen, Fars News Agency, March 29, 2015

Israel’s fighter jets have taken part in the Thursday Saudi-led airstrikes on Yemen, sources
in  Sanaa  disclosed  on  Friday.  “This  is  for  the  first  time  that  the  Zionists  are  conducting  a
joint operation in coalition with Arabs,” Secretary General of…

The Money Trail: How the US Fostered Yemen’s Separatist Movement, Sputnik, March 29,
2015

As Saudi Arabia and its allies have begun the bombing campaign against Yemen, in the
south, a separatist movement calling for a “State of South Arabia” is emerging. Fostered by
the US, it will leave the Houthis with two hostile…

Saudi Invasion: Yemeni Forces Arrest 40 Saudi Military Men, Fars News Agency, March 29,
2015

“The  fighters  of  the  Yemeni  Ansarullah  and  popular  committees  held,  at  least,  40  Saudi
military  personnel  as  captive  in  heavy  clashes  in  Razeh  district  of  Al-Tawila  region,”
informed sources told FNA on Friday. Saudi Arabia launched airstrikes against Yemen early…

Invading Yemen: Criminality in Support of Hegemony, Ajamu Baraka, March 29, 2015
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Wednesday  evening  Adel  Al-Jubeir,  Saudi  Arabia’s  Ambassador  to  the  United  States
announced that Saudi Arabia had commenced military operations against the Ansarullah
fighters  of  the  Houthi  movement  in  Yemen.  The  Saudi  intervention  was  not  unexpected.
Over  the  last  few  weeks…
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